ENGLAND  IN THE EIGHTEENTH  CENTURY
The Continental System necessarily enhanced prices,
which reflected the increasing dangers of shipping. " The
price of Memel timber, which had been y8s. a load in 1802,
rose in 1809 to 3205. a load/'1 Silk rose in price from 305.
to H2S. per lb., and there was a corresponding increase of
the cost of other raw materials. Further, although Napoleon
did not intend the Continental System to cut off England's
food supply, her food supply was reduced, for countries which
were prevented from taking her exports could not afford
to send her goods she wished to import. Thus, in 1812,
when Napoleon was in almost undisputed control of the
Baltic, wheat in England sold at almost famine prices, being
quoted at 1555. per quarter and i8os. per quarter for best
Danzig wheat.2 The interference with neutral shipping
which the Continental System and the Orders in Council
produced often damaged British trade. This was particularly
evident when, in 1811, the United States enforced its ban
on English trade. America in 1806 had taken £12,856,551
of British exports,3 but she could pay for these only by the
proceeds of her trade with Europe, and it was with this
trade that the Orders in Council seriously interfered. Whilst,
then, the Continental System played a large part in the ruin of
Napoleon, it also inflicted considerable damage on English
trade and great hardship on the English population.
^et P0?11*91' distress is not incompatible with national
of affluence: while the people suffer, the nation's trade balance
*~	sheet may be favourable. In the Napoleonic War there was
hardship and distress for the English people yet increasing
wealth for the country. The constant withdrawal of men
for military service and the persistent hostility in Europe, left
the Continent more and more dependent on foreign supplies.
The war tended naturally to reduce competition with
Great Britain's trade, making it difficult for former rivals
to continue to dispute her commercial supremacy: and her
naval power enabled her to seize the colonial possessions of
France and later of Spain and Holland and to turn the
1	Knowles, Econ. Devel. of the Overseas Emp,r vol. ii., p. 152.
2	Rose, Napoleonic Studies, p. 21 a.
3	Ibid., p. 191.

